
PageSpeed Insights

Mobile

 

  
  51 / 100    Speed 

  Should Fix:  
  

Leverage browser caching

Setting an expiry date or a maximum age in the HTTP headers for static resources instructs the
browser to load previously downloaded resources from local disk rather than over the network.

  

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable resources:

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/back_games_wided.d28681ceb547afd95d1a4a0e3c1ad397.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/body_strips.526a52983c17baa3c7e277b3f871e06e.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/amatic.c2f532932551155
3c1db8f0f26b2300b.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/belatra.651a9986a5241a

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FLeverageBrowserCaching
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ed64f543c78dd4b3c9.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/betgames.3e02ac72794a
f62799df17abec282356.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/betsoft.7e3f35bb953459b
a3821cd2c319b8612.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/big_time_gaming.f5caefd
bc99c34b92a4313d384aa1ec2.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/blueprint.cbb8b33e7d7a5
6b1817efb88d9c5feac.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/booongo.dc1e7a193353d
02f715e1f84b31b1397.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/egt.fd0d79c7a1403d1a590e52d9646599a0.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/elk.7d48ecc4f16b4c939aef4e8b7f46ba46.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/endorphina.0735857fff4e
f98281f683b70d65ab07.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/evolution.a5d7470c6903
11006477f08532fa3681.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/ezugi.24acf4eade58661a
d84243555810262a.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/habanero.e18f4b7dfcf772
611d98c24b2041a060.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/igrosoft.3a9263e1bc039a
4c3272cbfdc4996702.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/isoftbet.51a155933a823b
a8aba580ce73c60d25.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/microgaming.6adbae758
60fc1a094900af974d62414.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/netent.109a6790a4743f2
46f48fb0603722274.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/pariplay.03e0df38dc0fa6
ce28d109328a0e1b94.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/play_n_go.53dbeab8c7a6
6dc103014c8307805c97.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/playson.91d60cd79bb9ad
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8157c7c159da2d5769.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/pragmatic_play.2c1ec0df
99bd4abe118bbcac9854401d.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/push_gaming.59bf080c8e
138f5b1667c857131176eb.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/quickspin.58a752ac696c
80937fc08023bbd75bc7.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/red_tiger.99723310243ad
32bce27a6e463bcb1b6.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/relax_gaming.d216ab3ba
f40d6fab3280d2e40111cb8.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/spinomenal.0693a97234
529a5885a7c596e6dc4ea1.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/thunderkick.7fa5af73fcb1
ae9f3608ab27edfa57a5.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/tom_horn.62a1d53fe537c
d62391e8ada4825a753.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/vivo_gaming.1a3ca80ed3
60f8277c1721a0fdfbafc3.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/yggdrasil.52b031328ac53
1dd9deae6d45c34e56a.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_18_plus.0bb0c09f3c8be1a6888c233587a38023.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_categories/icon_casino.975c7b
7d830201139a49de8357c8d8df.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_categories/icon_live.3c4dec01
1d69a634a78c103dc7da4b79.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_categories/icon_slots.f76d838
3233a7579c6fb164a8638533b.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_categories/icon_tournament.3
e08b99c11d92bda07288896e01daee3.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_country_flags/en.02c53f0bf53
8e75a136d92769fd1b55e.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_country_flags/ru.fb35bb6066b
28ec4d9e27c509838ea1b.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_dropdown.ec91691febf3c466a1e87290d466148e.sv
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g (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_flags/icon_flag_hit.896af3f521
ad22a3431cde858f53dbc2.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_flags/icon_flag_new.6e702055
2e08589b3ee8eec0743cd5f7.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social_instagram.4
096b56b6cb3c40c7a7d64f5e4fd5281.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social_telegram.dc
7f343e693bf9040464c504b4cb0212.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social_vkontakte.b
52cbe0f5609522bdfb9151eb7087097.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/legally.f3ddde5c93153
b9b30ea596124c2fa14.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/profit.0263ea9c99baa
5987008d02c9a9a9d30.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/safe.bda7e818851878
390654d8224cc80e35.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/line_decoration/point_with_large_space.4
257ede318a193f6bc607e0a418776b3.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/line_decoration/star_with_space.ad10eec
71a486e1642b44523a7679168.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_mobile.83e0285c
76b708a1568218e008613a76.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_moneta.c877e9c2
4f3b578bcf48ca8e3356c99f.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_neteller.224a7170
92d1e47e6e36ccf098f721f7.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_qiwi.0706aa40144
163852c59a1115ab5a41a.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_skrill.a3b731757b
02d70b6628a98fc96fa35b.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_webmoney.50e22
97b2b595415eb9675ee2c826648.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_yandex_money.1c
00668974c5854a3e3a352ce6b4a2b9.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/mastercard.fdf8a13076
73e1b5db6a70d784a04581.svg (expiration not specified)
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https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/visa.5bf5989ee2a63be5110ead2ccc3afbfc.sv
g (expiration not specified)

  
  

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content

Your page has 2 blocking script resources and 9 blocking CSS resources. This causes a delay in
rendering your page.

  

None of the above-the-fold content on your page could be rendered without waiting for the following
resources to load. Try to defer or asynchronously load blocking resources, or inline the critical
portions of those resources directly in the HTML.

Remove render-blocking JavaScript:

https://vavada.top/wp-includes/js/jquery/jquery.js?ver=1.12.4-wp

https://vavada.top/wp-includes/js/jquery/jquery-migrate.min.js?ver=1.4.1

Optimize CSS Delivery of the following:

https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/css/vh-lobby.css?ver=5.2.4

https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/css/vh-game.css?ver=5.2.4

https://vavada.top/wp-includes/css/dist/block-library/style.min.css?ver=5.2.4

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/style.css?ver=5.2.4

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/reset.css?ver=1571335000

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/main.css?ver=1571335000

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/slick.css?ver=1571335000

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/slick-theme.css?ver=1571335000

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/custom.css?ver=1571335000

  
  

Optimize images

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FBlockingJS
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FOptimizeCSSDelivery
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Properly formatting and compressing images can save many bytes of data.

  

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 227.8KiB (52% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/endorphina/2016-gladiators/cover.jpg could save
39.6KiB (59% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/betsoft/2-million-bc/cover.jpg could save 32KiB (50%
reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/betsoft/after-night-falls/cover.jpg could save 31.7KiB
(56% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/endorphina/4-of-a-king/cover.jpg could save 27KiB
(53% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/1x2/treasure-tomb/cover.jpg could save 24.9KiB
(48% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/1x2/kick-ass/cover.jpg could save 23.6KiB (50%
reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/isoftbet/24/cover.jpg could save 23.5KiB (51%
reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/isoftbet/astro-magic-hd/cover.jpg could save 21.9KiB
(53% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/cropped-
vavada_logo.00d780d293083a5c59c784b2ff0aee16.png could save 3.7KiB (31% reduction).

  

  Consider Fixing:  
  

Enable compression

Compressing resources with gzip or deflate can reduce the number of bytes sent over the network.

  

Enable compression for the following resources to reduce their transfer size by 5.5KiB (46%
reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/profit.02
63ea9c99baa5987008d02c9a9a9d30.svg could save 675B (65% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FOptimizeImages
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FEnableCompression
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content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_18_plus.0bb0c09f3c8be1a6888c233587a38023.svg
could save 487B (50% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_web
money.50e2297b2b595415eb9675ee2c826648.svg could save 449B (50% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_flags/icon_flag_n
ew.6e7020552e08589b3ee8eec0743cd5f7.svg could save 443B (54% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_qiwi.
0706aa40144163852c59a1115ab5a41a.svg could save 420B (45% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_country_flags/en
.02c53f0bf538e75a136d92769fd1b55e.svg could save 384B (47% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/legally.f3
ddde5c93153b9b30ea596124c2fa14.svg could save 323B (47% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_flags/icon_flag_hi
t.896af3f521ad22a3431cde858f53dbc2.svg could save 314B (55% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social
_vkontakte.b52cbe0f5609522bdfb9151eb7087097.svg could save 309B (42% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_nete
ller.224a717092d1e47e6e36ccf098f721f7.svg could save 309B (40% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/netent.109a
6790a4743f246f48fb0603722274.svg could save 308B (47% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/js/jquery.ba-
throttle-debounce.min.js?ver=1 could save 277B (38% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/js/skip-link-focus-
fix.js?ver=20151215 could save 268B (40% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social
_instagram.4096b56b6cb3c40c7a7d64f5e4fd5281.svg could save 200B (45% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_yan
dex_money.1c00668974c5854a3e3a352ce6b4a2b9.svg could save 137B (32% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/body_strips.526a52983c17baa3c7e277b3f871e06e.svg could
save 127B (37% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/safe.bda
7e818851878390654d8224cc80e35.svg could save 121B (30% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social
_telegram.dc7f343e693bf9040464c504b4cb0212.svg could save 117B (32% reduction).
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Reduce server response time

In our test, your server responded in 0.41 seconds.

  

There are many factors that can slow down your server response time. Please read our
recommendations to learn how you can monitor and measure where your server is spending the
most time.

  
  

Minify CSS

Compacting CSS code can save many bytes of data and speed up download and parse times.

  

Minify CSS for the following resources to reduce their size by 2.8KiB (34% reduction).

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/style.css?ver=5.2.4 could save
2.2KiB (48% reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/css/vh-
game.css?ver=5.2.4 could save 296B (17% reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/css/vh-
lobby.css?ver=5.2.4 could save 279B (15% reduction) after compression.

  
  

Minify JavaScript

Compacting JavaScript code can save many bytes of data and speed up downloading, parsing, and
execution time.

  

Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their size by 2.6KiB (33% reduction).

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/thirstyaffiliates/js/app/ta.js?ver=3.9 could
save 1.1KiB (45% reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-
content/plugins/vegashero/templates/js/lobby_search_filters.js could save 438B (22%
reduction) after compression.

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FServer
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FServer
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FMinifyResources
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FMinifyResources
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Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/js/navigation.js?ver=20151215
could save 393B (36% reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/js/skip-link-focus-
fix.js?ver=20151215 could save 261B (39% reduction).

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/js/jquery.ba-throttle-
debounce.min.js?ver=1 could save 260B (36% reduction).

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/js/main.js?ver=1571335000 could
save 200B (17% reduction) after compression.

  

  3 Passed Rules  
  

Avoid landing page redirects

Your page has no redirects. Learn more about avoiding landing page redirects.

  

Minify HTML

Your HTML is minified. Learn more about minifying HTML.

  

Prioritize visible content

You have the above-the-fold content properly prioritized. Learn more about prioritizing visible
content.

   

  96 / 100    User Experience 

  Consider Fixing:  
  

Size content to viewport

The page content is too wide for the viewport, forcing the user to scroll horizontally. Size the page
content to the viewport to provide a better user experience.

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FAvoidRedirects
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FMinifyResources
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FPrioritizeVisibleContent
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FPrioritizeVisibleContent
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FSizeContentToViewport
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FSizeContentToViewport
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The page content is 418 CSS pixels wide, but the viewport is only 412 CSS pixels wide. The following
elements fall outside the viewport:

The element <div class="choices__list"></div> falls outside the viewport.

  
  

Size tap targets appropriately

Some of the links/buttons on your webpage may be too small for a user to easily tap on a
touchscreen. Consider making these tap targets larger to provide a better user experience.

  

The following tap targets are close to other nearby tap targets and may need additional spacing
around them.

The tap target <a href="https://vavada.top/" class="main_logo"></a> is close to 1 other
tap targets final.

The tap target <a href="https://vavada.top/get/home/" class="thirstylinkimg"></a> is close
to 1 other tap targets final.

  

  3 Passed Rules  
  

Avoid plugins

Your page does not appear to use plugins, which would prevent content from being usable on many
platforms. Learn more about the importance of avoiding plugins.

  

Configure the viewport

Your page specifies a viewport matching the device's size, which allows it to render properly on all
devices. Learn more about configuring viewports.

  

Use legible font sizes

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FSizeTapTargetsAppropriately
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FAvoidPlugins
http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FConfigureViewport
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The text on your page is legible. Learn more about using legible font sizes.

   

Desktop

 

  
  56 / 100    Speed 

  Should Fix:  
  

Leverage browser caching

Setting an expiry date or a maximum age in the HTTP headers for static resources instructs the
browser to load previously downloaded resources from local disk rather than over the network.

  

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable resources:

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/back_games_wided.d28681ceb547afd95d1a4a0e3c1ad397.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/body_strips.526a52983c17baa3c7e277b3f871e06e.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/amatic.c2f532932551155
3c1db8f0f26b2300b.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/belatra.651a9986a5241a
ed64f543c78dd4b3c9.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/betgames.3e02ac72794a
f62799df17abec282356.svg (expiration not specified)

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FUseLegibleFontSizes
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https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/betsoft.7e3f35bb953459b
a3821cd2c319b8612.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/big_time_gaming.f5caefd
bc99c34b92a4313d384aa1ec2.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/blueprint.cbb8b33e7d7a5
6b1817efb88d9c5feac.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/booongo.dc1e7a193353d
02f715e1f84b31b1397.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/egt.fd0d79c7a1403d1a590e52d9646599a0.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/elk.7d48ecc4f16b4c939aef4e8b7f46ba46.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/endorphina.0735857fff4e
f98281f683b70d65ab07.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/evolution.a5d7470c6903
11006477f08532fa3681.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/ezugi.24acf4eade58661a
d84243555810262a.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/habanero.e18f4b7dfcf772
611d98c24b2041a060.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/igrosoft.3a9263e1bc039a
4c3272cbfdc4996702.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/isoftbet.51a155933a823b
a8aba580ce73c60d25.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/microgaming.6adbae758
60fc1a094900af974d62414.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/netent.109a6790a4743f2
46f48fb0603722274.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/pariplay.03e0df38dc0fa6
ce28d109328a0e1b94.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/play_n_go.53dbeab8c7a6
6dc103014c8307805c97.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/playson.91d60cd79bb9ad
8157c7c159da2d5769.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/pragmatic_play.2c1ec0df
99bd4abe118bbcac9854401d.svg (expiration not specified)
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https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/push_gaming.59bf080c8e
138f5b1667c857131176eb.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/quickspin.58a752ac696c
80937fc08023bbd75bc7.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/red_tiger.99723310243ad
32bce27a6e463bcb1b6.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/relax_gaming.d216ab3ba
f40d6fab3280d2e40111cb8.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/spinomenal.0693a97234
529a5885a7c596e6dc4ea1.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/thunderkick.7fa5af73fcb1
ae9f3608ab27edfa57a5.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/tom_horn.62a1d53fe537c
d62391e8ada4825a753.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/vivo_gaming.1a3ca80ed3
60f8277c1721a0fdfbafc3.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/yggdrasil.52b031328ac53
1dd9deae6d45c34e56a.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_18_plus.0bb0c09f3c8be1a6888c233587a38023.svg
(expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_categories/icon_casino.975c7b
7d830201139a49de8357c8d8df.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_categories/icon_live.3c4dec01
1d69a634a78c103dc7da4b79.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_categories/icon_slots.f76d838
3233a7579c6fb164a8638533b.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_categories/icon_tournament.3
e08b99c11d92bda07288896e01daee3.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_country_flags/en.02c53f0bf53
8e75a136d92769fd1b55e.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_country_flags/ru.fb35bb6066b
28ec4d9e27c509838ea1b.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_dropdown.ec91691febf3c466a1e87290d466148e.sv
g (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_flags/icon_flag_hit.896af3f521
ad22a3431cde858f53dbc2.svg (expiration not specified)
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https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_flags/icon_flag_new.6e702055
2e08589b3ee8eec0743cd5f7.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social_instagram.4
096b56b6cb3c40c7a7d64f5e4fd5281.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social_telegram.dc
7f343e693bf9040464c504b4cb0212.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social_vkontakte.b
52cbe0f5609522bdfb9151eb7087097.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/legally.f3ddde5c93153
b9b30ea596124c2fa14.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/profit.0263ea9c99baa
5987008d02c9a9a9d30.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/safe.bda7e818851878
390654d8224cc80e35.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/line_decoration/point_with_large_space.4
257ede318a193f6bc607e0a418776b3.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/line_decoration/star_with_space.ad10eec
71a486e1642b44523a7679168.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_mobile.83e0285c
76b708a1568218e008613a76.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_moneta.c877e9c2
4f3b578bcf48ca8e3356c99f.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_neteller.224a7170
92d1e47e6e36ccf098f721f7.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_qiwi.0706aa40144
163852c59a1115ab5a41a.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_skrill.a3b731757b
02d70b6628a98fc96fa35b.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_webmoney.50e22
97b2b595415eb9675ee2c826648.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_yandex_money.1c
00668974c5854a3e3a352ce6b4a2b9.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/mastercard.fdf8a13076
73e1b5db6a70d784a04581.svg (expiration not specified)

https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/visa.5bf5989ee2a63be5110ead2ccc3afbfc.sv
g (expiration not specified)
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Optimize images

Properly formatting and compressing images can save many bytes of data.

  

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 406.8KiB (20% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Screenshot_1.png could save
173.9KiB (11% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/endorphina/2016-gladiators/cover.jpg could save
39.6KiB (59% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/betsoft/2-million-bc/cover.jpg could save 32KiB (50%
reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/betsoft/after-night-falls/cover.jpg could save 31.7KiB
(56% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/endorphina/4-of-a-king/cover.jpg could save 27KiB
(53% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/1x2/treasure-tomb/cover.jpg could save 24.9KiB
(48% reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/1x2/kick-ass/cover.jpg could save 23.6KiB (50%
reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/isoftbet/24/cover.jpg could save 23.5KiB (51%
reduction).

Compressing https://cdn.vegasgod.com/isoftbet/astro-magic-hd/cover.jpg could save 21.9KiB
(53% reduction).

Compressing and resizing https://vavada.top/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/cropped-
vavada_logo.00d780d293083a5c59c784b2ff0aee16.png could save 8.7KiB (70% reduction).

  

  Consider Fixing:  
  

Enable compression

Compressing resources with gzip or deflate can reduce the number of bytes sent over the network.

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FOptimizeImages
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Enable compression for the following resources to reduce their transfer size by 5.5KiB (46%
reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/profit.02
63ea9c99baa5987008d02c9a9a9d30.svg could save 675B (65% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_18_plus.0bb0c09f3c8be1a6888c233587a38023.svg
could save 487B (50% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_web
money.50e2297b2b595415eb9675ee2c826648.svg could save 449B (50% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_flags/icon_flag_n
ew.6e7020552e08589b3ee8eec0743cd5f7.svg could save 443B (54% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_qiwi.
0706aa40144163852c59a1115ab5a41a.svg could save 420B (45% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_country_flags/en
.02c53f0bf538e75a136d92769fd1b55e.svg could save 384B (47% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/legally.f3
ddde5c93153b9b30ea596124c2fa14.svg could save 323B (47% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_flags/icon_flag_hi
t.896af3f521ad22a3431cde858f53dbc2.svg could save 314B (55% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social
_vkontakte.b52cbe0f5609522bdfb9151eb7087097.svg could save 309B (42% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_nete
ller.224a717092d1e47e6e36ccf098f721f7.svg could save 309B (40% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/game_partners/netent.109a
6790a4743f246f48fb0603722274.svg could save 308B (47% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/js/jquery.ba-
throttle-debounce.min.js?ver=1 could save 277B (38% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/js/skip-link-focus-
fix.js?ver=20151215 could save 268B (40% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social
_instagram.4096b56b6cb3c40c7a7d64f5e4fd5281.svg could save 200B (45% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/main_paymethod/logo_yan
dex_money.1c00668974c5854a3e3a352ce6b4a2b9.svg could save 137B (32% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-
content/themes/vavada/img/body_strips.526a52983c17baa3c7e277b3f871e06e.svg could
save 127B (37% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/legally_safe_profit/safe.bda

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FEnableCompression
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7e818851878390654d8224cc80e35.svg could save 121B (30% reduction).

Compressing https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/img/icons/icon_social/icon_social
_telegram.dc7f343e693bf9040464c504b4cb0212.svg could save 117B (32% reduction).

  
  

Reduce server response time

In our test, your server responded in 0.41 seconds.

  

There are many factors that can slow down your server response time. Please read our
recommendations to learn how you can monitor and measure where your server is spending the
most time.

  
  

Minify CSS

Compacting CSS code can save many bytes of data and speed up download and parse times.

  

Minify CSS for the following resources to reduce their size by 2.8KiB (34% reduction).

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/style.css?ver=5.2.4 could save
2.2KiB (48% reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/css/vh-
game.css?ver=5.2.4 could save 296B (17% reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/css/vh-
lobby.css?ver=5.2.4 could save 279B (15% reduction) after compression.

  
  

Minify JavaScript

Compacting JavaScript code can save many bytes of data and speed up downloading, parsing, and
execution time.
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Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their size by 2.6KiB (33% reduction).

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/thirstyaffiliates/js/app/ta.js?ver=3.9 could
save 1.1KiB (45% reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-
content/plugins/vegashero/templates/js/lobby_search_filters.js could save 438B (22%
reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/js/navigation.js?ver=20151215
could save 393B (36% reduction) after compression.

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/js/skip-link-focus-
fix.js?ver=20151215 could save 261B (39% reduction).

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/js/jquery.ba-throttle-
debounce.min.js?ver=1 could save 260B (36% reduction).

Minifying https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/js/main.js?ver=1571335007 could
save 200B (17% reduction) after compression.

  
  

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content

Your page has 2 blocking script resources and 9 blocking CSS resources. This causes a delay in
rendering your page.

  

None of the above-the-fold content on your page could be rendered without waiting for the following
resources to load. Try to defer or asynchronously load blocking resources, or inline the critical
portions of those resources directly in the HTML.

Remove render-blocking JavaScript:

https://vavada.top/wp-includes/js/jquery/jquery.js?ver=1.12.4-wp

https://vavada.top/wp-includes/js/jquery/jquery-migrate.min.js?ver=1.4.1

Optimize CSS Delivery of the following:

https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/css/vh-lobby.css?ver=5.2.4

https://vavada.top/wp-content/plugins/vegashero/templates/css/vh-game.css?ver=5.2.4

https://vavada.top/wp-includes/css/dist/block-library/style.min.css?ver=5.2.4

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/style.css?ver=5.2.4

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/reset.css?ver=1571335007

http://www.review.netguides.eu/redirect.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdevelopers.google.com%2Fspeed%2Fdocs%2Finsights%2FMinifyResources
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https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/main.css?ver=1571335007

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/slick.css?ver=1571335007

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/slick-theme.css?ver=1571335007

https://vavada.top/wp-content/themes/vavada/css/custom.css?ver=1571335007

  

  3 Passed Rules  
  

Avoid landing page redirects

Your page has no redirects. Learn more about avoiding landing page redirects.

  

Minify HTML

Your HTML is minified. Learn more about minifying HTML.

  

Prioritize visible content

You have the above-the-fold content properly prioritized. Learn more about prioritizing visible
content.
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